NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council of Berkeley City College has met on Monday, 30 September 2013 beginning at 12:15PM in the ASBCC’s Basement Conference Room (051). If there are any questions about the matters to be discussed below, please address them to the organizations listed as sponsors or in writing to the ICC Chairperson, Justin Terry, at justin.terry89@gmail.com

I. Call to Order (12:20)

II. Roll Call

- Civic Engagement Club (CEC) (Rep: Alphonse Owirka) - Present
- Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) (Rep: Will Liang) - Arrived late
- Global Studies Club (Rep: Kimberly Sagastume) - Present
- International Students’ Association - Absent
- Latin-American Club (LAC) (Rep: Fernando Jiminez) - Present
- Muslim Student Association (MSA) (Rep: Jemal Aytjanova) - Present
- Society of Verse and Poetics (SVP) (Rep. Anthony Abaun) - Present
- Unity Arts Club (UAC) (Rep. Donna Ayo) - Present

III. Adoption of the Previous Meeting’s Minutes

- 09/23/13 - Postponed as reps were not able to access the minutes

IV. Adoption of the Current Meeting’s Agenda

- Discussion Item 1 is moved to before Reports.
- Agenda passes 6-0-0

V. Public Forum

Guillermo Estrada would like to make sure that the chair is starting the meeting on time. He notes that representatives have schedules to adhere to so, to be fair to all involved, the meetings should be starting at the listed time. President Terry responds that he make sure the meeting is called to order punctually in the future.

Discussion Item 1: Allocation of a Prayer Room

Authored by the Muslim Student Association

The MSA would note that a lot of students on campus are practicing Muslims and that they would need a space to pray, but that they would not want to restrict it for only Muslims

CEC would like to ask if rooms have been surveyed.

MSA responds that there is a room being considered, room 511, that may be vacant.

UAC would like to make sure that the room is not restrictive to just the faith of Islam and that the computers in all classrooms would be the biggest obstacle. The fact that there is a security of the student center property.
GSA Rep arrives at 12:32 pm
LAC would like to make sure that all faiths are equally represented on campus if they would be opposed to anyone of other faiths coming to utilize the room. They would also urge that the ASBCC take these things into consideration as he feels

MSA Rep exits at 12:41 pm

VI. Reports

Item 1: How to Request Space and Funds

Authored by Justin Terry

President Terry would like to clarify that from now on, Event Proposal should be no less than 3 weeks ahead of the date, but it would be preferred that the event is approved by that 3 week deadline. To ensure that the space is reserved, he gets all relevant proposal paperwork to Director Mostafa Ghous so that the campus can add the event to the calendar and that IT/AV and Maintenance/Custodial can be prepared for set-up and taking down. As far as space for meetings go, he would like to point out that it would generally be sent to Johnny Dong, but if you are talking to him, make sure that the club advisor is included on the discussion and it is recommended that the VP of Programs (Mr. Terry) and Director Ghous be CC’d in e-mail correspondence for transparency and to assure that issues do not arise. As far as funding goes, the practice of going through ICC and AS is still going to be implemented, but there should be even more of a time cushion giving for events that require funds. While Director Ghous will do everything in his power to speed up things on the administrative end, it is cautioned that this will not slow down the meeting bureaucracy.

Item 2: Congressional Black Caucus Wrap-Up

Authored by Donna Ayo

UAC’s Donna Ayo would like to give a special thanks to the ASBCC and Director Ghous for ensuring that all provisions were made accessible for this trip in a timely manner. She begins a slideshow and point out her group consisted of many representatives of note in the district, including Trustee Linda Handy, Student Trustee Sharon Clegg, Formere ASBCC President and Program Coordinator Yvonne Thompson, ASCOA President Alaysia Willams, and many more. She points out that they were able to meet many leader in the African-American community including Rev. Al Sharpton and Rep. Barbara Lee. They also got to see President Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama speak, but were not able to meet them personally. She was also able to attend a senate hearing.

VII. Discussion/Action Items

Discussion Item 2: Movie Night in the Auditorium

Authored by Latin American Club

The LAC would like announce that they plan for a Movie Night on October 23rd. They hope to show Pan’s Labyrinth in the Auditorium. They would hope to use it a fundraiser and serve snacks while asking for donations.

Discussion Item 3: Confirming the Meeting Time

Authored by Justin Terry
The problem of attendance was discussed briefly, but Kimberly of Global Studies suggested a Doodle to try and help solve the logistics in a more efficient way.

**Action Item 1:** A Motion to Approve Funds for a Speaker  
*Authored by the Global Studies Club*

The Global Studies Club are inviting Malalai Joya to speak at the Auditorium on October 17th in the Auditorium in conjunction with the Global Studies department on campus. The would like to assist in paying her speaking and travel fees by asking for $150 to help offset the costs of bringing her to the campus.

Voting takes place  
Motion passes 6-0-0

**Action Item 2:** A Motion to Approve Space for a Fall Blood Drive  
*Authored by the Civic Engagement Club*

The Civic Engagement Club would like hold a Blood Drive in Rooms 51 & 57, sponsored by Blood Centers of the Pacific on Tuesday, October 15th and Wednesday, October 16th, with it running from 10 am to 2 pm on both days.

Voting takes place  
Motion passes 6-0-0

**VIII. Club Announcements**

**XI. Adjournment at 1:24pm**

**NOTE:** All club requests for funding and/or space must be submitted in writing to the ICC Chairperson no fewer than 72 hours prior to the posted beginning of the meeting in which they are to be considered.